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Mis Zaptech Solutions Pvt Ltd
asl zrf@a sr 3r4 3near 3riisr 3rrara mar & al a sr 3er # sf zranferfr ct.:,

Gal al€ aT# 3f@jar at 34l zauterur 3mar raa aaar [.:, .:,

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

377a Gar GTq=tarwr 3rlGT :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (#) (@) #&tr 3na eyes 3feft 1994 st err 3ra #ill aa av mzit h a qi#a
enr at 3q.nu a rrar riaa h 3iaiia 4ctarur3la 3rft fa, mna war, far zin4, {I5Fa.:, .:,

faarar, pi]ft ifs, #tarl sraa, ismr, oT$"~-110001 cfiT cfi'r ~~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibicf:"

(ii) ze mT #t {if am srs er arr * fat sisa zr Jla=<f i:fiF(©loi * <TT fcnm
gisra r agisisar m sa s1J" JWT *• <TT far gisra zn ffi * ~ % -~ cfil{@oi

ii z fa4rsisrazit 'Jffiq" Gr ufazmr h alter se zt I
.:,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(a) 3a ha fairuz zr 2r ffffa m r znr m # ffiu 34ziar e1cs
at mr r3near ra h Rz amasit ma h az fas#;znr veer if ffifa [. .:,
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhµtan, without payment of
duty.

sift snr #6t sna zycsogar a fry uit spt #Remr 6t ·{ & a#th ha smsr uitgr
arr gd Pm # gafa snga, r4hr 'cfi mxr -crrfur m "Wflf. tR -m mer -if fcrm~ (.:r.2) 199s
Irr 1o9 arr fgaa h; ·; st

(ct)

(1)

(2)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~~:~ (3m) Plll+ilctc11, 2001 a Pru 9 #a 3if Rafe qua ian gy-8 -if at ufait
-if, )fa snkr a ua ar hf fe#fa aft 'cfi 'lfrm w,r-~~ wfu;r ~- c&r err-err
,fazji # arr fr 3m4at fhu arrfl Gr# arr aural g. pl qzrgff siafa arr 35-z a
mfur 1!fl' 'cfi :'TfclR 'cfi ~ 'cfi W2l ls-6 arr al #Ra sf it#t a1Reg1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8. as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is. communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account. ·

~~' 'cfi WQ:f ursi picas va v Gld put zTUk a "ITT ID ffl 200 /- ffl 'TRfFl
c&'r uiW 3tR uri icraa yaarr "GlJTcfT "ITT ID 1 ooo/ - c&'r ffl 'TRfFl c&'r uiW I .

! .

The revision, application shall be accompanied by a fee of .Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

0

flt yea, ah4tr wniar zyca vi hara aft#tr =nrnff@raw # 4f orft-
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) trUla yes arf@fr, 1944-#6t err as-fl/as-<sirf
Under Section 35B/ 35EofGEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

affasr reaniai if@ea ft mm var yens, #hr nar yea gi ara r4la rznf@raw
c&'r fc}ffi~ ~ ~ .:f. 3. 3TR. #. g, #{ fl«fl at gi

the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1" in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

\'l@fclRsla ~ 2 (1) cp -if m -~ 'cfim c&r wfu;r, ~ 'cfi lWIB -if xtr=rr ~. ~
Garr yea ya hara ar@tartnrnrpo (free) at 4fa 2#tr 4far, srnnari .si-20, q
}ecaa s7Rua qHII3us, 3qt TI, 18al4la-380016.

0

(a)

(b)

(2)

To the west: regional benph of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Ap'pellate Tribunal .
(CESTAT) at 0-20,. New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagc:1r, Ahmedabad ·: 380
016. in case of appeals other·than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

a€tr Uqra yes (r8ha) Pura, 2oo at err s irsfa ura z;-3 # faff fg 31gar 
arflftz znrzaf@ravji alt mu{ srfl 'cfi fcRiia ~ ~ .rq- 3TITTT c&'r 'qR mTI<TT~- 'G'l1IT~~- -.·__
c&'f l'JT<T, ~ c&'r . .:rr:r 3it aunt zaurif sq; s arr z aka & asi u; 1ooo/- fflm'
m-fr I usf sq zgca #t min, nu at 1=fT<T i 3ITT" WTTm TflTT~~ 5 ~- "llT 50 ~-GCP "ITT -a)'
qg 500o/- p) rat zhft I !'G'l1IT~~c&'r · nir, ants #t ir sit; an mrz if u; 5o
-~ atGa snar & asi nu; 1oooo/- phi ?ua ihf I c&'r ffl~ xfuix-elx m- .:rr=r x)
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~1!!!11¥a ~~ * xi)q # ~ ~~ 1 <15 ~-~ x-l?.TFf cf; M~ ·m4\JJPlcj'j ap,r. cf; ~ ·~
~cpf 'ITT ufITT ~ffi"~~ tfio ft-em t3" I

The appeal to the Appellate Tribu□al sball be filed.4i1;1iquadruplicate in form EA-3 as .
prescribed undHr Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be acc6mpanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. · ··

(3) uR? gr mar i a{p arr#sii ar rrhr star i it rel pr sir #a fr#r ar grarfa
~ xf fclxlT maral; grr.# sh gy 4ft fa frat udt arf xf m cf; ~ <f~~ ~
nrnf@rawr at ya r@a zn a€tralt vs ama fhur ma.&l
In case of ti;le order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the; aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant·Tribunal or the one application to the Central ·Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

urn1au grcal af@fr 197o zqerr ii@r #t rgqr-1 a siafa feffRa fhg3rarsq 3ma zu
~~<rl1TI'ft~~Y<:f.:r n1f@rat asatj r@ta at ya if u 5.6.so hi qr ar1au ye6
ease Gas &tr a1Reg I

(4)

0

0

(5)

(6)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the .order of the adjournment .
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-r item· ·
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·

~ 3Tix~ ,wrc;rr cpl" fiaur-av arff 6t sit ft eznr anasff f4a "Gf@T t "\ill~~.
a4h surai zycag hara 3r4l4hr nrnf@raw (raffa@) fzr, 1os2 # ffer &1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax: Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

fr yes, ask Ural yes gi hara or4l#tr mrn@raw (RRec), # sf srftat # mrra i
~J:JraT(Deroand)i:fcf c!;s(Penalty)cpf io%~;;rJIT ~~ti~,~~~16~ ·

au & I(Section '35 F oft.he Central. Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~~~~3.ftnfflcgcfi~. ~r@rc;rm-Tf "~ cFifaj"Jr"(Duty Demanded)-
3. . . . .

(i) (Section)m"11Dcfi"~~tITTT;
(ii) fararr #hcrdz#5fez#ml";
(iii) cr&de3fezfer#tafer 6 aa2zr if@.

rqasrtifart' ast qasrRtaac,art'arR aw afqa raarfararr&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be. pre-deposited .. It may be noted that the.

· pre-deposit is a mandatory condition :for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act; ·1944, Sectiori 83 & Section 86 of the Finance .Act, 1994)

; . .
Under Central Excise and 1service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) . amount determined .under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of err.oneous ce:nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

. z #ca&f i ,sr 32r h :,;mt arft jfawr h mar si ere= 3Wcrr ~wc11 m qUs RicuRa ~ m ;n.r f.l;tr

·'a'JV ~IT><n ~ 10% aprarat'. tR ail saha vs faarfa t a vs # 10% a_prarar.r #i srRat el
In view of above, an a~peal agai~st this ord$r shaH lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%·
of the duty demanded where dutYi or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty...
alone is in dispute." 4a$$Ce8;.·,,:t~~ 1. ' ' •_•-~-·-- .;, - •t';,,.'!t~r-V .ff5!i,< <ti

• E
.·~:5 lt'"•l );,;: ,:::
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s'. ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Zaptech Solution, 14, Sigma-I Corporate, B/h. Rajpath Club,

Bodakdev, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as the 'appellants') have filed
the present appeal against the Order-in-Original number SD-O2/REF

236/VIP/2016-17 dated 21.12.2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned
order') passed by the then Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-II,

Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as adjudicating authority');

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants had filed a

refund claim amounting to 4,45,947/- for the period from October 2015 to
December 2015 under Notification number 27/2012-CE(NT) dated

18.06.2012 in respect of Service Tax paid on input(s) services (specified

services) used in output services/goods exported without payment of Service

Tax.

3. During scrutiny of the claim, the adjudicating authority had found that

the appellants had failed to submit BRCs in any of the export invoices as per
the conditions laid down in paragraph 3(d) of the notification. Also, it was
found that the amount of refund claim was more than the amount lying in
balance at the end of the quarter. Accordingly rejected the entire refund

claii of 4,45,947/- vide the above mentioned impugned order.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellants have preferred

the present appeals. The appellants filed the appeal after two months from
the date of receipt of the impugned order. The appellants have submitted
that the adjudicating authority has rejected the claims on the ground of non
submission of BRCs along with the claims. However, the adjudicating
authority has conveniently ignored the 'Foreign Inward Remittance
Certificates' (hereinafter referred to as 'FIRC') submitted by the appellants.
Thus, they claimed that the refund submitted by them was wrongly rejected
and same should be sanctioned to them and requested to set aside the

impugned order.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was granted and held on 04.10.2017.
Shri Sandip P. Gupta, Chartered Accountant, appeared before me on behalf
of the appellants and requested for condonation of delay as they were
delayed by one month and stated that a proper application for condonation of
delay would be filed within two days. The learned Chartered Accountant
reiterated the contents of appeal memo and requested to allow the refund
claim as an earlier Order-in-Appeal, with similar matter, was in their favour.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,
grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made by
the'appellants' at the time of personal hearing. I find that the appellants have

0

0
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delayed in filing the appeal, before me, by one month. As they have
submitted a request to pardon the delay, vide letter dated 05.10.2017, I

condone the delay considering their request to be genuine.

Now, I find that the adjudicating· authority has rejected the appeal on two

grounds, viz;

(a) The closing balance of CENVAT credit, as on last day of the quarter

i.e. 31° December 2015 was less than the refund amount.

(b) The appellants could not produce BRCs in any of the export invoice.

Now I will discuss both the issues point wise, in detail.

6.1 Regarding the first issue, i.e. the closing balance of CENVAT credit, as
on last day of the quarter i.e. 31° December 2015 was less than the refund

amount, I find that the adjudicating authority, in paragraph 9 of the

impugned order, stated that the appellants have accepted their mistake and
0 requested to condone the same. In their support, the appellants quoted,

before the adjudicating authority, the judgment of Hon'ble Supreme Court in
case of Mangalore Chemicals & Fertilizers Ltd. and two other cases of the
CESTAT. In the said judgment, it was held that 'the eligibility of CENVAT

credit cannot be denied· in absence of malafide intention and procedural
infraction/lapse may be condoned'. The adjudicating authority stated that the
said case laws are not applicable to the instant case as the appellants failed
to fulfill the basic condition of the said notification and hence, it cannot be
treated as mere procedural lapse. The basic condition, it seems, is that the
amount of refund claim should not be more than the amount of CENVAT
credit lying in balance. The adjudicating authority has not discussed as to
how the case laws are not applicable in the present case. Just saying that "as

the basic condition is not fulfilled, the mistake cannot be treated as
procedural", he cannot reject the claim. He has to judiciously discuss and

justify his view as to how the verdict of the Hon'ble Supreme Court is not
applicable to the instant case. He should have discussed the issue at length
and if found the above case laws not related to the issue, then only he should

have dismissed the appellant's plea.

As per Board's Circular No. 1006/13/2O15-CX dated 21.09.2015;

"6.Circular and instructions issued by the Board are no doubt binding in
law on the authorities under the respective statutes, but when the
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Supreme Court or the High Court declares the Jaw on the question

arising for consideration, it would not be appropriate for the court to
direct that the circular should be given effect to and not to a view
expressed in a decision of this court or the High Court. So far as the

clarification/circulars issued by the central Government and of the state
Government are concerned they represent merely their understanding of

the statutory provisions: They are not binding upon the court. It is for

the court to declare what the particular provision of statute says and it
is not for the Executive. Looked at from other angle, a circular which is

contrary to the statutory provisions has really no existence in law...

7.. to lay content with the circular would mean that the valuable right of

challenge would be denied to him and there would be no scope for

adjudication by the High Court or the Supreme Court. That would be
against very concept of majesty of law declared by Supreme Court and

the binding effect in terms ofArticle 141 of the Constitution.

3. Therefore, it -is clarified that Board Circulars contrary to the judgments

of Hon'ble Supreme Court become non-est in law and should not be

followed."

Thus, in view of the above, it is quite clear that if the adjudicating authority ·.· ··'

found that the intention of the appellants is not malafide, then as per the
verdict of the Hon'ble Supreme Court, the error may be considered as

procedural lapse and same could be condoned. In view of the above, the
case needs to be remanded back to the adjudicating authority for a thorough
discussion as to whether the lapse on the part of the appellants was

intentional or otherwise.

6.2. Regarding the second issue, I find that the claim has been rejected by
the adjudicating authority for non-submission of BRCs. The appellants argued
that they had submitted FIRCs before the adjudicating authority pertaining to

the export remittances in relation to the refund claims. However, I find that
the adjudicating authority has rejected the said FIRCs stating that the HDFC
Bank has mentioned that these certificates are not export realization
certificates and the purpose of remittance is shown as receipts against
intermediary transit trade. The FIRC, in full, means 'Foreign Inward
Remittance Certificate'. A Foreign Inward Remittance Certificate _is a
document that acts as a testimonial for all inward remittances and'payments
received ·in India from abroad. Most statutory authorities accept this
document as proof that an individual or a business, has received a payment
in foreign currency from outside the country. The Notification number
27/2012-CE(NT), dated 18.06.2012 has mentioned that BRC should be
produced as a proof of realization of export proceeds. However, in the 

0

0
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··O

0

judgment of Apotex Research Pvt Ltd & Others (2014-TIOL-1836-CESTAT-
3

BANG), it has been pronounced that the exporter. has to establish that
consideration .in foreign currency has been received in respect of invoices

raised by him. The CBEC has further clarified the issue vide Circular number

112/06/2009-ST dated 12.03.2009 in terms of refund of Service Tax paid on
specified services used for export of goods. On the issue of FIRC, the Board
has clarified that in such cases where FIRCs are issued on consolidated basis,
the exporter should submit self-certified statement along with the FIRC

showing the details of export in respect of which the FIRC pertains. As the

adjudicating authority has not denied the fact that the export has actually

taken place, refunds should be allowed on such certified statements. If the
adjudicating authority has any doubt on the authenticity of the FIRC or the
export, he should have confirmed the genuineness of the FIRCs from the
concerned bank. Also, exporters should maintain a register showing running

account which should be reconciled between the export and the remittance

periodically. It seems that the adjudicating authority has not properly verified
the FIRCs submitted by the appellants. In view of the discussion held above,
the case needs to be remanded back to the adjudicating authority for

verification of the FIRCs, The adjudicating authority should also check the
applicability of the said FIRCs in the refund claims. He must record the
reasons very clearly as to why the FIRCs should/ not be considered in the
process of sanction of the said claim. The appellants are also directed to

provide all possible assistance to the adjudicating authority in relation to the

above mentioned claim. .

7. The appeal is disposed off in terms of the discussion held in

paragraphs 6.1 and 6.2 above.

8. 3r4aaf arr RRra{ 34ti ar fuzr 3uh at fan snrar el
8. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

9a"
(3mr gin)

3rm (3rtta - II)

CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

o?7lo
(S. DUTTA)
SUPERINTENDENT (APPEAL-II),
CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.



To,

M/s. Zaptech Solution,

14, Sigma-I Corporate,

B/h. Rajpath Club, Bodakdev,

Ahmedabad
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Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
2) The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad (North).
3) The Dy./Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-VI (S.G. Highway,

West), Ahmedabad (North).
4) The Asstt. Commissioner(System), Central Tax Hq, Ahmedabad (North).LGuard _File.

. 6) P. A. File.


